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INTRODUCTION

A draft sequence of the genome of the protozoan parasite

Entamoeba histolytica, has been reported.1 E. histolytica is

an etiological agent of amoebiasis causing large scale mor-

bidity and mortality throughout the world, particularly in

developing countries.2 A large fraction of infected individu-

als do not display any symptoms of invasive disease and

remain asymptomatic. It is not yet clear as to what factor(s)

or signal(s) are particularly involved in turning a commen-

sal E. histolytica into a virulent cell capable of tissue inva-

sion. Studies of the signaling proteins and pathways may

help us to understand the processes that may have an influ-

ence on the invasive disease process.

Though there are a number of molecules that are

thought to be involved in pathogenic behavior of E. his-

tolytica, such as galactose-N-acetyl-galactosamine-binding

lectin,3 pore-forming proteins amoebapores4 and a num-

ber of cysteine proteinases5 detailed mechanisms involved

in the different stages of target tissue invasion and killing

have not been explored. Further, it is not entirely clear

the steps used in the array of receptors present mainly on

the cell surface that transduce signals intracellularly using

a variety of signal transduction pathways. The diversity

of these pathways helps organisms to interact with differ-
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ABSTRACT

Protein kinases play important roles in almost all major sig-

naling and regulatory pathways of eukaryotic organisms.

Members in the family of protein kinases make up a sub-

stantial fraction of eukaryotic proteome. Analysis of the pro-

tein kinase repertoire (kinome) would help in the better

understanding of the regulatory processes. In this article, we

report the identification and analysis of the repertoire of

protein kinases in the intracellular parasite Entamoeba his-

tolytica. Using a combination of various sensitive sequence

search methods and manual analysis, we have identified a

set of 307 protein kinases in E. histolytica genome. We have

classified these protein kinases into different subfamilies

originally defined by Hanks and Hunter and studied these

kinases further in the context of noncatalytic domains that

are tethered to catalytic kinase domain. Compared to other

eukaryotic organisms, protein kinases from E. histolytica

vary in terms of their domain organization and displays fea-

tures that may have a bearing in the unusual biology of this

organism. Some of the parasitic kinases show high sequence

similarity in the catalytic domain region with calmodulin/

calcium dependent protein kinase subfamily. However, they

are unlikely to act like typical calcium/calmodulin dependent

kinases as they lack noncatalytic domains characteristic of

such kinases in other organisms. Such kinases form the larg-

est subfamily of kinases in E. histolytica. Interestingly, a

PKA/PKG-like subfamily member is tethered to pleckstrin

homology domain. Although potential cyclins and cyclin-

dependent kinases could be identified in the genome the

likely absence of other cell cycle proteins suggests unusual

nature of cell cycle in E. histolytica. Some of the unusual

features recognized in our analysis include the absence of

MEK as a part of the Mitogen Activated Kinase signaling

pathway and identification of transmembrane region con-

taining Src kinase-like kinases. Sequences which could not

be classified into known subfamilies of protein kinases have

unusual domain architectures. Many such unclassified pro-

tein kinases are tethered to domains which are Cysteine-rich

and to domains known to be involved in protein–protein

interactions. Our kinome analysis of E. histolytica suggests

that the organism possesses a complex protein phosphoryla-

tion network that involves many unusual kinases.
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ent signals and to respond appropriately. It is likely that

some of the signaling pathways may play an important

role in host-parasite relationship.

A number of signaling pathways have been reported in

E. histolytica. Binding of extracellular matrix components

(ECM) to amoeba is thought to be involved in generating sig-

nals needed for invasion.6 Signal transduction pathways

involving calcium have also been identified.7 The major com-

ponent of the signaling system of E. histolytica consists of a

large number of protein kinases. Presence of protein tyrosine

kinases and multiple Ser/Thr kinases have been previously

identified in the protist genomes (Leishmania major, Trypan-

sosoma brucei, Trypanosoma cruzi).8–10 A large number of ki-

nases with transmembraneous region related to the Gal/Gal-

Nac lectin and demonstrated to have similarity to both ser-

ine/threonine and tyrosine kinases have been identified in

E. histolytica.11 These transmembrane kinases have been

shown to express in the trophozoites and at least one family

of such kinases may be involved in cellular proliferation and

serum response.11,12 Gal/GalNac lectin has been known to

mediate activation of mitogen activated protein kinase

(MAPK) pathway.13 Roles of reactive oxygen species (ROS),

and of MAPK in the Entamoeba-induced apoptosis of

human neutrophils have been investigated.14 MAPK (Erk2)

with focal adhesion kinase controls cytoskeleton integrity

which plays an important role in adhesion and thus invasion

of the host.15 It has been seen that increment in c-adenosyl

mono phosphate (cAMP) and adenylate cyclase activity pro-

duce a striking reorganization of actin into structures that

consequently facilitate adhesive, locomotive, and secretory ac-

tivity.16 Presence of tyrosine kinases associated with the b1-
integrin-like molecule has been confirmed previously by

immunoprecipitation assays and these are likely to be

involved in cellular proliferation.17,18 As pointed out before

by one of us and coworkers, E. histolytica has a large number

of novel calcium binding proteins or CaBPs.19 Both CaBP1

and 2 are known to activate unknown kinases. Though these

CaBPs display high level of sequence similarity (about 79%

identity) the activated kinases are thought to be different.20

All these indicate that the repertoire of protein kinases in

E. histolytica may be large and that these are important to

understand the biology of these organisms. Here, we present

detailed analysis of protein kinases identified in E. histolytica

genome using the bioinformatics approaches21–26 employed

by us earlier in analyzing kinomes of several other organ-

isms27–32 and also using 3D structural characteristics of

kinases32 wherever appropriate. Hanks and Hunter classifica-

tion of protein kinases and the analysis of their domain orga-

nization have also been carried out to get an insight into their

biological roles.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The complete set of predicted protein sequences from the

ORFs of the E. histolytica genome which is originated from

TIGR [http://www.tigr.org] has been obtained from NCBI

[http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov]. Though the initial analysis

was carried out using the first assembly and primary annota-

tion, the results presented here has been checked against the

genomic data recently assembled. We have surveyed the ge-

nome, for Ser/Thr and Tyr kinases using sensitive sequence

profile matching algorithms. Briefly, we have employed mul-

tiple sensitive sequence search and analysis methods PSI-

BLAST,21 MulPSSM22–24 involving extensive use of RPS-

BLAST,25 and HMMer26 which match Hidden Markov

models (HMMs) to identify protein kinase catalytic domain

and their cooccurring domains. The search protocols are

identical to those used in our earlier surveys for protein ki-

nases in other organisms.27–32 The criteria used to associate

a given protein kinase in a given family on the basis of its pri-

mary structure include the degree of sequence identity and

the presence of signature amino acids that are characteristics

of protein kinase subfamilies.33 In addition, search proce-

dures such as PSI-BLAST have been used to detect sequences

homologous to the kinase catalytic domain using an E-value

cutoff of 0.0001 which is decided on the basis of previous

benchmarking study.34

Initially, PSI-BLAST could pick up a total of 401 pro-

tein kinase (PK)-like sequences. CD-HITS35 program was

used to eliminate redundant sequences which are indicated

by 100% sequence identity. After using CD-HIT and

ignoring truncated sequences (which are less than 172

amino acids long), we arrived at a set of 338 PK-like

sequences. Hits lacking significant sequence similarity with

the query have been further examined manually and

assessed by various fold prediction methods36,37 for the

compatibility of the query sequence with the 3D fold of

Ser/Thr and Tyr kinases. Fold prediction methods did not

associate protein kinase fold for seven of the sequences

which were suspected to be protein kinases and so we did

not consider these seven sequences as kinases.

The final data set of 331 putative PK-like sequences has

been obtained from the compilation of hits obtained dur-

ing various procedures. Out of these 331 PK-like sequences,

24 sequences lack aspartate in the catalytic loop. Kinase-like

sequence which lack catalytic aspartate are unlikely to func-

tion as kinases and these are referred as kinase homology

domain (KHD).38,39 The 307 putative PK of E. histolytica

with conserved catalytic aspartate, and hence expected to

be functional, are referred to as potential protein kinases

(PPKs) in the subsequent sections. The numbers of PK-like

sequences and the final PPK dataset obtained at different

steps of the analysis are shown in Figure 1.

Classification of E. histolytica putative
protein kinases into subfamilies

Reverse PSI-BLAST (RPS-BLAST) was used to search

each of the 401 PK-like sequences identified in the E. his-

tolytica genome as a query against the database contain-

ing 55 position specific matrices (PSSMs) created for the

various subgroups of protein kinases in each of the sub-
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families. HMMer run against subfamily profile was mainly

used and considered for subfamily assignment. A query

kinase sequence was associated to its nearest subfamily

based on the extent of sequence similarity. Sequences with

greater than 30% identity with at least one of the mem-

bers of a kinase subfamily have been considered as mem-

bers of the subfamily concerned.

CLUSTALW40 has been used to align the catalytic

domains of 195 protein kinases of E. histolytica that were

associated to known subfamilies. MEGA version 441 was

used to generate the dendrogram showing the various

subfamilies of protein kinases.

Domain assignments have been made for protein ki-

nase catalytic domain containing gene products using the

HMMer and RPS_BLAST search methods by querying

each of the kinase domain containing proteins against

the 7973 protein family HMMs available in the Pfam

database42 and MulPSSM profiles23,24 of families in

Pfam database, respectively. Trans-membrane segments

were detected using TMHMM.43

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Distribution of protein kinases in the
E. histolytica genome

Total number of functional protein kinases encoded in

the genomes of some of the protozoan parasites9,32 is

shown in Figure 2. The genome of E. histolytica encodes

307 putative protein kinases (PPKs) which is about three

times the number of kinases encoded in the genome of

Figure 1
Distribution of E. histolytica kinases and related sequences into different Hanks and Hunter groups. Various abbreviations followed in the diagram: AGC, protein kinase

A, protein kinase G, protein kinase C; CAMK, Ca21/calmodulin dependent protein kinase; CMGC, cyclin dependent protein kinase, Mitogen activated protein kinase,

glycogen synthase kinase, casein kinase-2; PTK, protein tyrosine kinase; OPK, other protein kinases.

Figure 2
Bar diagram showing comparison of the potentially functional PK complement

encoded in the genomes of protozoa. The percentage of protein kinase genes in

the proteome complement is provided against every bar. Species abbreviations

followed in the diagram: Pf, Plasmodium falciparum; Py, Plasmodium yoelii

yoelii; Lm, Leishmania major; Tb, Trypanosoma brucei; Tc, Trypanosoma cruzi;

Eh, Entamoeba histolytica.
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the malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum.29 The distri-

bution of PPKs into various Hanks and Hunter subfami-

lies is summarized in Table I. The E. histolytica kinome,

which is less than half the size of the human

kinome,27,44 differs in numerous ways from kinases in

the mammalian host. These kinases are listed in the Sup-

plementary Table I and are also included in our KinG

database (http://hodgkin.mbu.iisc.ernet.in/~~king/)30 along

with subfamily assignments and other domains that are

tethered to kinase catalytic domains. Among the 307

PPKs that have been analyzed, 296 kinase domains con-

tain at least one glycine in the ATP anchoring glycine-

rich loop motif GXGXXG present in subdomain I of

kinase catalytic domain. Although in 11 sequences not

even one glycyl residue is present in the ‘‘glycine-rich’’

loop it is not conclusive that ATP cannot be accommo-

dated in these PPKs45 as many kinases from other

organisms with no glycyl residue in the ‘‘Gly-rich’’ region

are shown to bind ATP. The Lys-Glu salt bridge localizing

the gamma phosphate in ATP is not well conserved in 40

PPKs. The variations thus observed in the key nucleotide

binding residues suggest a high divergence of the E. histo-

lytica kinases compared to the other eukaryotic kinases

known so far. This is an encouraging observation from

the point of view of designing inhibitors of E. histolytica

kinases as most successful inhibitors of kinases target

ATP binding region. The phosphorylation of the activa-

tion segment is required for activation in most protein

kinases that contain an arginine preceding the catalytic

aspartate. This activation segment, which is located

between the two lobes of the kinase structure, adopts

characteristic active conformation as a result of phospho-

rylation in this segment in many kinases. These kinases

are also referred to as ‘‘RD’’ kinases.46,33 The E. histoly-

tica genome encodes a total of 228 ‘‘RD’’ kinases suggest-

ing a potential requirement for phosphorylation in their

activation loop for regulation. Interestingly, 50 of these

228 ‘‘RD’’ kinases do not have S/T or Y residue in the

activation segment suggesting an unusual mechanism of

their activation. The alignment of catalytic domain of

each kinase group in E. histolytica is provided in the Sup-

plementary Table II.

Among the putative protein kinases in the dataset, 140

and 55 PPKs are likely to be Ser/Thr and tyrosine ki-

nases, respectively. Out of 140 putative Ser/Thr protein

kinases, six are putative receptor Ser/Thr kinases as mem-

brane spanning regions are predicted in these sequences.

Similarly out of 55 putative Tyr kinases, 43 PPKs are pu-

tative receptor tyrosine kinases.

Among the analyzed PK-like sequences, 24 sequences

are considered nonfunctional as protein kinase (KHD) as

they lack crucial residue (aspartate) in the catalytic loop.

There are two KHDs which are tethered with the poten-

tially functional kinase domain (EAL52204 and

EAL45554). The roles of such PK-like sequences in

E. histolytica are currently unclear. The presence of KHDs

in other unicellular parasites suggests an important role,

possibly in the regulation of phosphorylation network as

proposed for inactive mammalian protein kinases.47 In

the case of human, most protein kinases (about 80% of

Table I
Distribution of E. histolytica Kinases and Related Proteins into Various Hanks

and Hunter Groups and Subfamilies

Protein kinase like sequences 331
Protein kinase like nonkinase (or KHD) 24
Potential protein kinases (PPKs) 307
Protein kinase subfamilies
AGC group 24
CAMK group 36
CDK 9
CLK 22
MAPK 2
GSK 4
CK2 3
CMGC_other 2
Casein kinase 1 6
MEKK 4
MLK 2
NimA 1
PAK 17
Polo 2
PTK 55
Raf 6
Unclassified protein kinases 112

Table II
List of E. histolytica Protein Kinases with Unusual Domain Combinations

Protein kinase
subfamily assignment to
E. histolytica kinase

Unusual domain(s) tethered
N-terminal to kinase domain

Unusual domain(s) tethered
C-terminal to kinase domain

PKA/PKG like protein kinase PH (Pleckstrin homology) domain
CAMK like protein kinase Endonuclease_5 domain
Raf VSP (variant surface protein) domain, transmembrane domain
PAK Transmembrane domain, PH (Pleckstrin homology) domain Calpain III domain
Src kinase Transmembrane domain

Kelch domain repeats
Abl tyrosine kinase Kelch domain repeats
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the total kinome) contain at least one recognizable

domain other than catalytic kinase domain27; but many

E. histolytica kinases generally lack additional domains

tethered to kinase domain.

Classification of the E. histolytica
protein kinases

Based on the amino acid sequence of the catalytic do-

main, E. histolytica kinases could be classified into vari-

ous subfamilies (see Fig. 3) as described by Hanks and

coworkers.48 One hundred ninety-five PPKs could be

placed in one of the known subfamilies. Remaining 112

PPKs are unclassified protein kinases and are discussed

separately. The distribution and the diversity of the vari-

ous classified subfamilies are discussed below. A list of

unusual domain organizations of various PPKs identified

in E. histolytica genome is presented in Table II.

Ser/Thr kinase subfamilies

Close homologues of calcium/calmodulin
dependent protein kinases

Calcium-dependent protein kinases (CDPK) are acti-

vated by the direct binding of calcium to regulatory

domains, which contain four EF-hand calcium binding

domains and are similar to calmodulin (CaM). CDPKs

have both catalytic and regulatory domains joined by an

autoinhibitory domain. Calmodulin-dependent protein

kinases (CAMKs) are activated by the binding of calmod-

ulin to calmodulin-binding segment preceding the kinase

catalytic region in the primary structure. PPKs with cata-

lytic regions showing high sequence similarity to CAMKs

are the most represented subfamily of PKs in E. histoly-

tica. While bioinformatics analysis on E. histolytica ge-

nome has enabled recognition of a number of putative

calcium binding proteins, at least couple of them has

Figure 3
Dendrogram showing classified members of protein kinases. Various protein kinase subfamilies are represented in different colors. Various abbreviations followed in the

dendrogram: CK1, casein kinase-1; PTK, protein tyrosine kinase; MLK, mixed lineage kinase; CDK, cyclin dependent kinase; CLK, CDK like kinase; MAPK, mitogen

activated kinase; GSK, glycogen synthase kinase; CK2, casein kinase-2; CMGC other, CDK, MAPK, GSK, CK2 other; PAK, p-21 activated protein kinase; MEKK, MAP

kinase kinase kinase; AGC, protein kinase A, protein kinase G, protein kinase C; CAMK, calcium/calmodulin dependent protein kinase.
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been experimentally characterized.19 E. histolytica ge-

nome contains 36 PPK with more than 30% sequence

identity in their kinase domain with CAMK. But these

sequences do not contain calmodulin binding region and

hence are unlikely to function as classical CAMKs. This

suggests an evolutionary paradigm in the highly con-

served signaling pathway of eukaryotes. This subfamily

of PPKs occurs with various domain combinations that

are observed in other kinomes. Four of these PPKs

(EAL52022, EAL49672, EAL47814, and EAL47579) have

fork head associated (FHA) domain preceding the pro-

tein kinase domain in the sequence. FHA is a phospho-

peptide recognition domain �80–100 amino acids long,

found in many regulatory proteins. One of these PPKs

(EAL50571) has Endonuclease_5 domain succeeding the

PK domain [Fig. 4(a)]. This protein is likely to be spe-

cific for single stranded DNA or duplex DNA that con-

tains uracil or that is damaged by a variety of agents.49

This domain combination is unusual for protein kinases

in general. The kinase domain of six of these PPKs

(EAL50516, EAL45303, EAL45225, EAL44271, EAL51053,

and EAL51708) show more than 30% sequence identity

in their kinase domains with CDPK-I subgroup of ki-

nases from Plasmodium falciparum. However, no EF-

hand motifs have been found tethered to these kinase

catalytic domains suggesting that no specific mechanism

can be assigned at present on their mode of regulation.

One of the PPKs (EAL51108) has two tandem kinase

domains and both show high sequence similarity in the

catalytic domain to CAMK group. Earlier bioinformatics

analysis19 on E. histolytica genome and in the present

analysis, we recognize a number of putative CaM-like

multi-EF hand proteins (EAL46322, EAL46978,

EAL51814, EAL50371, EAL50341, EAL45614, EAL46660,

EAL49262, and EAL43751) which show sequence identity

greater than 17% among themselves and sequence iden-

tity of about 30% or more with calmodulins of higher

eukaryotes. It is tempting to speculate that some of the

CDPKs may be regulated by these CaM-like multi-EF

hand proteins. Indeed, a putative CaM is known to evoke

electron-dense granules (EDGs) secretion which has a

role in host cell invasion,50 although involvement of a

protein kinase in this process is not yet reported.

Close homologues of cyclin dependent kinases

Cyclin dependent kinases (CDKs) which control the

progression of the eukaryotic cell cycle in conjunction

with various regulatory proteins can be categorized based

on the extent of similarity in the cyclin binding regions

and the inhibitory phosphorylation sites into putative

CDKs and CDK-like sequences (CLKs). There are nine

close homologues of CDKs (EAL48554, EAL50962,

EAL45081, EAL51586, EAL47010, EAL51379, EAL47349,

EAL50278, and EAL42670) identified in E. histolytica.

Threonine 160 of human CDK located in the activation

segment serves as a permissive phosphorylation site and

it is conserved in eight putative CDKs of E. histolytica

and is substituted by cysteine in one of the potential

CDKs (EAL47349). The inhibitory phosphorylation sites,

threonine-14 and tyrosine-15 are conserved in six and

seven potential CDKs, respectively. In one of the CDKs

(EAL51379), phenylalanine is present at the Tyr-15 posi-

tion and in another CDK (EAL50278) no suitable residue

was found that could be aligned with Tyr-15. Cyclin-

binding motif PSTAIRE is conserved in eight CDKs with

minimal residue variation. Absence of cyclin binding

motif in one of the CDKs (EAL50278) leaves an open

question about its regulation by cyclin.

The CDK-like kinase (CLK) family is relatively large in

this organism with 22 members closely related to CLK.

CLKs are implicated in cell growth and differentiation. A

large number of CLKs might add complexity to the cell

cycle regulating system of the parasite. It has been previ-

ously seen that the N-terminal region of CLKs is playing

a regulatory role.51 There is a putative nuclear localiza-

tion sequence found prior to the kinase catalytic domain

in many close homologues of CLKs.

CDKs require an activating cyclin partner for activity,

and analysis of the E. histolytica genome reveals eight

putative cyclins (EAL43280, EAL46881, EAL46402,

EAL43526, EAL47872, EAL50559, EAL49793, and

EAL44871) which in conjunction with CDKs probably

carry out cell-cycle regulation in eukaryotes. Sequence

identity between these cyclins ranges from 17 to 94%.

The cyclin A1 of human is not very closely related to

Figure 4
Unusual domain combinations in some of the E. histolytica kinases. (a)

CAMK-like subfamily member with an endonuclease domain. (b) PKC like PKA

homologue. (c) Homologue of Src-like kinase with transmembrane spanning

domain.
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amoeba cyclins (about 31% sequence identity). Other

regulatory subunits of CDKs have not been detected.

This analysis supports the experimental findings suggest-

ing unusual cell cycle organization and cellular duplica-

tion in E. histolytica.52–54

The homologues of the CMGC subfamily of eukaryotic

kinases, putative glycogen synthase kinase (GSK), and

putative casein kinase-2 (CK2) have also been identified.

E. histolytica encodes four potential GSKs (EAL44193,

EAL52130, EAL46406, and EAL43525). Sequence similar-

ity between E. histolytica GSKs and human GSK3 is

�46%.

Three putative casein kinase-2 (CK2) (EAL46776,

EAL49076, and EAL51479) proteins are encoded in the

amoeba genome. The CK2 is known to be active as both

monomer and as tertrameric holoenzymes. The func-

tional holoenzyme comprises of two CK2-b and two

CK2-a (catalytic) subunits.55 Five homologues (EAL43388,

EAL51513, EAL43183, EAL50781, and EAL44722) of the

regulatory subunit (CK2-b) have also been identified

that share greater than 35% sequence identity with

other eukaryotic CK2-b subunits. Six close homologues

of CK1 (EAL47540, EAL46514, EAL51808, EAL45243,

EAL50481, and EAL42980) have also been identified in

our analysis.

Close homologues of MAP kinases of E. histolytica

The core components of MAPK signaling pathway are

MAP kinase kinase kinase (MEKK), MAP kinase kinase

(MEK), and MAP kinase (MAPK). The dual phosphoryl-

ation in the activation segment of MAPK on Threonine

and Tyrosine (TXY motif) by MEK leads to activation of

MAPK. Of the two MAPKs identified in the E. histolytica

genome sharing a sequence identity of 31% in their cata-

lytic domain, the TXY motif is completely conserved in

one of them as TDY (EAL48573), and is altered to TIQ

in the other (EAL49335). This close homologue of

MAPK is 340 amino acid residues long. One of the

MAPKs (EAL48573) was previously identified. Phyloge-

netic study has shown that this MAPK belongs to the

extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) subfamily.56

The close homologues of MEK were however, not identi-

fied previously in the amoeba genome. This provides a

clear example that MAPK pathway may not require MEK

since no member of the latter has yet been identified

in this organism. However, four close homologues

of MEKK (EAL44848, EAL49284, EAL44776, and

EAL52106) and six sequences associated with Raf-sub-

family (EAL47207, EAL46814, EAL43446, EAL49149,

EAL46534, and EAL49304) of kinases have been identi-

fied. Four homologues of the Raf subfamily contain

transmembrane regions. One Raf subfamily PPK

(EAL49149) has six ankyrin repeats situated preceding

the kinase domain in the sequence. Two putative protein

kinases (EAL48534 and EAL47388) with close similarity

to the mixed lineage kinases (MLK), have been identified.

These eight kinases are likely to serve as upstream pro-

teins of the MEK. One of the MLKs (EAL47388) has

Leucine Rich Repeats (LRR) which is likely to mediate

multimerization.

The CMGC family includes CDK, MAPK, GSK3, and

dual specificity CLK which are relatively abundant in this

protozoan. This fact can possibly be explained by the

requirement of members of CMGC protein kinase to

control the complex life cycle and cell cycle of the para-

site by correct replication and segregation of putative or-

ganelles.

AGC subfamily homologues in E. histolytica

The binding of second messengers like cAMP, cGMP,

and diacyl glycerol (DAG) regulates the protein kinase

members of the AGC family. The amoeba genome enco-

des 24 PPKs that are closely related to the catalytic do-

main of AGC kinases and thus AGC subfamily is second

most represented subfamily of kinases in E. histolytica.

The parasite encodes eight close homologues of PKA/

PKG-like (AGC1) of which four PPKs (EAL46604,

EAL49081, EAL51099, and EAL44036) have PH domain

preceding the kinase domain in the primary structure. As

this domain combination is common for PKCs but un-

usual for PKA/PKG-like it appears that these kinases

share the properties of PKC and PKA/PKG-like molecules

[Fig. 4(b)]. Another three close homologues of PKA/PKG

(EAL45324, EAL51743, and EAL48681) have protein ki-

nase C terminal domain succeeding the kinase domain in

the sequence. No PKA regulatory subunit has been iden-

tified in the genome suggesting that PKC-PKA/PKG-like

hybrid sequences are more likely to function similar to

PKC rather than PKA. PKC activity has been identified

in various strains of E. histolytica and relocation of the

amoebic PKC activity from the cytosol to the membrane

was observed in trophozoites actively phagocytizing bac-

teria.57 Fast release of mucins by a PKC-dependent

mechanism was also observed.58

Other E. histolytica protein kinases

p21 activated kinases (PAK) are known to mediate

cytoskeleton actin assembly and regulates cell motility.

PAK proteins are categorized further into PAK1, PAK2,

PAK3, and PAK4. These proteins serve as targets for the

small GTP binding proteins Cdc-42 and Rac and have

been implicated in a wide range of biological activities.

PAK 1 regulates cell motility and morphology. It was pre-

viously shown that E. histolytica PAK is involved in its

migration and phagocytosis.59 PAK domain is usually

tethered with PAK binding domain (PBD, also known as

CRIB for Cdc42/Rac 1 interactive binding) in its N-ter-

minal end. This binds Cdc42 and/or Rho-like small

GTPase and stimulates the kinase activity by a mecha-
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nism involving autophosphorylation.60 We have identi-

fied 17 close homologues of PAK in E. histolytica

genome. While four such PPKs (EAL43940, EAL46137,

EAL52161, and EAL52122) have PH domain N -terminal

to kinase domain, six homologues have PBD (EAL51574,

EAL51061, EAL46137, EAL52161, EAL52122, and

EAL46149) domain preceding kinase domain. Interest-

ingly, three homologues (EAL46137, EAL52161, and

EAL52122) have both PH domain and P21-Rho-binding

domain (PBD) preceding kinase domain. A PAK homo-

logue (EAL43906) has Calpain III domain succeeding ki-

nase domain. Calpain III domain is believed to partici-

pate in intracellular signaling pathways mediated by cal-

cium ions.61 There are two PAK-like kinases (EAL43940

and EAL46191) with transmembrane region. While one

of these homologues (EAL46191) has VSP domain in the

extracellular region, the other (EAL47460) has FHA do-

main preceding the kinase domain. The NIMA family of

protein kinases plays an important role in the eukaryotic

cell cycle division process involving chromatin condensa-

tion and formation of mitotic spindles. A close homo-

logue (EAL42727) of NimA protein kinase has been iden-

tified in E. histolytica genome. The ‘‘FXXT’’ motif of

NIMA family kinase is partially conserved as ‘‘IXXT’’

where threonine is phosphorylated by various kinases.

Polo protein kinases play important role in mitosis

and meiosis. In our analysis, two putative polo kinases

(EAL51342 and EAL47176) have been identified. Only

one of them (EAL47176) has Polo box domain C-termi-

nal to the kinase domain.

Close homologues of protein tyrosine kinases

There are two types of tyrosine kinases, one with

transmembrane region (receptor kinases) and other one

is cytoplasmic in nature. Receptor tyrosine kinases (RTK)

comprise of transmembrane region sandwiched by

extracellular and intracellular regions. A common mecha-

nism of activation involves dimerization of the receptor

subsequent to ligand binding. Representative of the tyro-

sine kinase in humans include receptor protein kinases

such as insulin receptor and cytosolic kinases such as Src.

There are 55 protein kinases from the parasite that are

placed in the protein tyrosine kinase (PTK) subfamily.

Among 55 such PPKs, 43 sequences are putative recep-

tor tyrosine kinases having single pass transmembrane

region. Occurrence of a good number of putative recep-

tor tyrosine kinases is unlike other protozoa parasites,

such as trypanosomatids which have very few receptor

tyrosine kinases.62 While no cytoplasmic tyrosine kinases

have been reported in trypanosomids,62 there are 11

ORFs which potentially encode for Src-like protein ki-

nases. The Src kinase has a structure composed of two

peptide binding domains (SH2 and SH3), in addition

to a catalytic kinase domain. SH3 domain recognizes

regions with polyproline helical conformation. The N-

terminal region is myristylated, so the protein is associ-

ated with the cell membrane. Surprisingly, neither

HMMer nor RPS-BLAST search against Pfam profiles

identified SH2 or SH3 domain in spite of large size

(greater than 650 amino acids) of the gene products

although the catalytic kinase region shows a good simi-

larity to the catalytic region of Src kinases.

Src is known to be a cytoplasmic protein tyrosine ki-

nase but our analysis has shown that seven close homo-

logues of Src proteins have transmembrane region [Fig.

4(c)]. This indicates that Src kinase-like kinase of E.

histolytica is highly diverged from its closest homologues

in higher eukaryotes. One of the cytoplasmic Src

(EAL46348) has four Kelch_1 domains preceding the ki-

nase domain. This domain family has diverse functional-

ity, but, broadly involved in regulatory and cytoskeletal

function.63,64 Hence, these are unlikely to be function-

ally analogous to src kinases in spite of close sequence

similarity of the kinase domain with src kinases.

Two putative Jak kinases (EAL51036 and EAL49260)

have also been identified in our analysis. One Jak

(EAL49260) has seven LRR (leucine rich repeats)

domains preceding the kinase catalytic domain. LRR

appears to provide a structural framework for the forma-

tion of protein–protein interaction. The domain which is

usually tethered with the protein tyrosine kinase catalytic

domain are Giardia variant surface protein (VSP), Ankyrin

repeats, Kelch 1 domain, Furine like domain, and TIG

(domain found in some cell surface receptors). VSP is a

major surface antigen first identified in the intestinal pro-

tozoan parasite Giardia lamblia. The ankyrin repeat is one

of the most common protein–protein interaction motifs

mainly found in eukaryotes. Overall, this suggests that

many pathways characterized in other eukaryotic systems

also operate in this parasite.

Unclassified protein kinases

Several open reading frames in the E. histolytica ge-

nome encode polypeptides with a clearly recognizable ki-

nase catalytic domain but could not be ascribed to spe-

cific known protein kinase subfamilies on the basis of the

criteria used in the present work. There are 112 such

PPKs which could not be placed into any one of the

Hanks and Hunter subfamilies. Sequence identity of the

kinase domain of unclassified kinases varies from 13 to

92%. Most of the unclassified kinases are ‘‘RD’’ kinases.

Thirty-seven out of 112 unclassified kinases have single

span transmembrane regions. Dendrogram generated on

the basis of the amino acid sequences of the kinase do-

main regions of these unclassified kinases shows many

clusters (see Fig. 5). This means that some of the unclas-

sified kinases form close paralogues and hence may be

performing important functions.

Unclassified protein kinases have different domain

architecture from classified protein kinase members.
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Some of the common domains tethered to the kinase

catalytic domains are SH2 domain, Laminin EGF do-

main, GCC2_GCC3, Tetratricopeptide repeats (TPR), C

triplex, Rho-GEF, Paralytic/Growth-Blocking Peptide/PSP

peptide (GBP PSP) domains, Leucine Rich Repeats, and

Ankyrin Repeats. Most of these protein domains are

involved in protein–protein interactions and are cysteine

rich. Laminin EGFs mediate cell adhesion, growth migra-

tion, and differentiation.65 GCC2_GCC3 domain con-

tains five conserved cysteine residues that are likely to be

involved in disulphide bond formation. They are found

in a wide variety of extracellular proteins. The TPR is a

structural motif present in a wide range of proteins and

mediates protein–protein interactions and the assembly

of multiplex proteins.66 C triplex is also rich in cysteine

residues and its function is currently unknown. Rho-GEF

is involved in protein–protein interaction and hence reg-

ulates a diverse array of cellular processes. GBP-PSP pep-

tides have been first detected in insects and are known to

halt metamorphosis.67,68 Two putative protein kinases,

that are likely to be functionally equivalent of Src kinases

(EAL50909 and EAL49250), have tethered SH2 domain

C-terminal to the kinase domain. However the catalytic

region is not highly similar, in terms of amino acid

sequence, to the catalytic region of src kinases. There are

other (EAL48757 and EAL44608) PPKs that have Ribo-

nuclease 2–5A domains C-terminal to kinase domain.

This arrangement is found in a group of endoribonu-

cleases, involved in cleaving introns in higher eukar-

yotes.69 One of the unclassified PPKs (EAL43139) has a

transmembrane region and nine antifreeze protein (AFP)

domains following the kinase domain in the sequence.

This family of extracellular proteins is involved in stop-

ping the formation of ice crystals in low temperature and

hence permit organism to survive in adverse conditions.

All the 112 PPKs were further queried against Non-

Redundant Database [NRDB available at the National

Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)] to find

Figure 5
Clustering of unclassified protein kinases of E. histolytica genome.
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out their closest homologues. Highest similarity of almost

all unclassified kinases is either from plant or from other

protozoa with 30% or higher sequence identity.

CONCLUSIONS

The analysis presented here shows that E. histolytica pos-

sesses a substantial complement of protein kinases account-

ing for about 3% of the total proteome size which is slightly

more than the size of kinome of most other eukaryotes.

Presence of a large number of protein kinases indicates that

protein phosphorylation is a key mechanism of regulation

of this parasite. The CAMK-like subfamily which tradition-

ally includes Ca21/calmodulin regulated kinases and AMP

dependent kinase, is the most represented subfamily of pro-

tein kinases in the parasite. But the noncatalytic domain

combinations of CAMK-like kinases are not consistent with

the functions of CAMKs and hence these kinases are radi-

cally different from classical CAMKs. The second most rep-

resented protein kinase group is the AGC which requires

secondary messenger for their activation and action. These

appear to be more similar to PKC than PKA in terms of do-

main architecture. PKC subfamily members have not been

picked but close homologues of PKA with PH domain may

function analogous to PKC that are activated by phospholi-

pids. The MAP kinase pathway appears to deviate from the

canonical cascades, with absence of MEK. Presence of close

homologues of CDKs without their regulatory proteins,

except cyclins, leaves ample room for divergence of cell cycle

regulation in the parasite. PAK subfamily members are also

abundant in the parasite and they are found with various

domain combinations tethered with catalytic domain. Close

homologues of Src Tyrosine kinases exist in E. histolytica

without SH3 and SH2 tethered to kinase domain and this

peculiar feature leaves an open question about their regula-

tion. The unclassified PKs identified in the analysis share

high sequence identity in their catalytic region with plant ki-

nases, suggesting a close evolutionary link between the plant

and the parasite kinases. The PKs of E. histolytica represent

a highly divergent class of PKs that are distinct in various

features from other eukaryotic kinases known so far. For

example, absence of typical glycine-rich motif at the ATP

binding site in some of the identified kinases could be due

to the potential use of pyrophosphate instead of ATP. Some

of the recent data from one of our laboratories suggests that

some of E. histolytica kinases are functional and not relics of

past evolution.12 We anticipate that the biological roles and

regulatory process of many of these novel protein kinases

identified with variant modular organization will be investi-

gated in the future.
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